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NO RESUMPTION OF SERVICE 
IN LONDON TUBE DESPITE 
REPORT OF STRIKE SETTLEMENT

European Delegates Resent 
Wilson Methods and Angry

Words Pass Between Them

BELGIUM INSISTS ON PRIORITY 
CLAIMS FOR INDEMNITIES AND 

WANT S PART PAYMENT NOW
Strikers Not Satisfied With the Agreements Made by Thiir 

Representatives With the Board of Trade and Would 
Not Recognize the Settlement—Intention of Electric
ians Not Quite Clear.

Baron Van Den Huvel Tells of the Sorry Plight of His 
Country and Money is Badly Needed to Restore the In
dustries to a Productive Basis—Food and Machinery 
Must be Had at Once.

He Demands That All Others Display Their Cards on the 
Table While He Keeps His Own up His Sleeve—Has 
Produced a Crisis Among British Delegates Causing the 
Colonials to Oppose Lloyd George.

Paderewski Begs 
Concessions From 

Allied Powerswho would remain at work until Sat
urday night. Thin Intention was reit
erated today, with the addition that 
there would oe ‘‘some surprises today.” 
Thus little inconvenience has been ex
perienced by consumers, but the firms 
using power are uneasy, and the 
users of electric lights have prepared 
themselves for emergencies.

One newspaper, the Westminster 
Gazette, was unable to print its early 
editions today, because Its electricians 
had struck.

The National Union of Raibvaymen 
today sent a letter to its electrical 
branches, saying that the Union had 
considered all the circumstances in 
connection with the strike of London 
electrical workers, and had decided 
that its members on strike were justi
fied in the action that tfrey had taken, 
and the Union, therefore, recognizes 
the strike. The letter adds that the 
Beard of Trade has not yet offered 
terms which the Union can accept. 
The Union, however, is still pursuing 
the subject with a view Xo reaching a 
satisfactory settlement.

Ordered to Resume.
London, Feb. 7.—The Electrical 

Trades Union this evening ordered an 
immediate resumption of worfr by its 
Members, pending action by the na
tional body 
change in the attitufte or the Govern 
ment with regard to the strike. An 
official statement issued this evening 
by the Electrical Trades Uniofi says:

“Owing to an extraordinary meeting 
of the executive council having been 
convened for Sunday to consider na
tional action to secure a forty hours 
week, and, further, owing to the ex
traordinary change in the attitude or 
the Government in first refusing to in
tervene and then intervening to safe
guard capitalist interests by suspend 
Ing the civil rights of trade union 
members, we order immediately re
sumption of work pending national 
action.”

Ihendon, Feb. 7.—Despite the fact 
that it was announced late last night 
that an agreement bad been reached 
for the settlement of the strike of 
the employees of the tube system, and 
the London district, there was no re
sumption of service today, and the 
managements stated that it was not 
probable that any trains would bo 
run during the day.

The news that the employees had 
not returned to work, came late this 
afternoon, and the announcement that 
there would be no services In the 
tubes and the district today, came as 
a distinct disappointment to thou
sands of Londoners, 'who, after their 
trials in getting to find from work 
during the past four days, had an 
ticlpated, from earlier reports, a re
turn to normal conditions before the 
evening.

No official Information was given for 
the men's failure to return to work, 
but some of the employees who were 
willing 'to talk, declared that they 
were not satisfied with the agreement 
made by their representatives with 
the Board of Trade, and would not go 
buck to work “today at any rate,” and 
that they would not recognize the set
tlement.

There was an unofficial report thu 
afternoon, that the National Union ot 
Railwaymen had refused to accept the 
settlement, and would declare an offi
cial strike. Owing to the refusal of 
the officials to talk to the newspaper* 
uen, the officials having declared that 
the newspapers had been unfair to 
the workmen, there was considerable 
difficulty in getting definite informa 
tton as to the real attitude of the 
men.

Paris, Feb. 7.—(Associated ress)—j twelve thousand workmen before thé 
The financial claims of Belgium i war- has been stripped of all machin* 

are ery and --adered useless. Otft. of the
I Baron Van Den Have,, a member oi &
the Belgian peace delegation, and a p°bbed of their copper materials of 
member of the Peace Conference com- aU kinds.
mlttee of reparations, said today. The i^teian farmers, the Baron

Belgium, he declared, does not have sa,d’ liave ?ost a11 their horses, especl» 
time to wait for an agreement to be ully blooded stallions, so sorely need- 
reached as for the exact figures of'ed now for reproduction. All the 
the indemnity which is dm? her be- !catti<3 have been requisitioned and 
fore obtaining at least, partial repa- sent t0 Germany, and the very land 
ration. The Baron said that a per- ltself ,s Poorer in the Walloon prov- 
centave of indemnity should be paid i,vces for lock of fertiliser and for the 
immediately. same reason in Flanders. The inun-

Beleium, he added, needs food and étions of salt water In Flanders have 
machinery at once. Her workinrr men affected a large part of the province 
are idle, her industries are at a stand- and rendered that part of Belgium 
'•till, or workinrr at a !o*s, and her “twile for the next 
foreign trade will go to other markets 
unless something is done without de-

BY FREDERICK MOORE.
(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and the St. John Standard. ) 

(Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)
Paria, Feb. 7.—President Wilson*» methods of furthering his 

special programme in the peace conference is being more and 
more resented by the delegates of the European 
mg to surround himself in Amenât with what he calls strong minds, 
he is here compelled to encounter them, with the result that serious 
words have passed between him and certain other delegates.

Moreover, certain representatives of other powers regard his 
policy as dangerous, feeling that they could form a forceful League 
of Nations with Great Britain controlling European waters with 
safety to them, and they holding the land with safety to Great 
Britain, but Mr. Wilson has other ideas which they cannot obtain 
in concrete form.
They have pointed out to hhn the 

menace of four-fifths of Europe being 
iu a dangerously disorderly state or 
actually hostile, this including all the 
territory east of France and Italy.
And they have also called attention 
to the fact that he cannot offer them 
permanent pledges of American force* 
for prompt employment when neces
sary for their defence.

Some of the delegates are resenting 
his tendency to demand that all others 
d{pplay all their cards on the tatolo 
whie he keeps his own up his sleeve, 
as in the notable Instance of his own 
project of the League of Nations.

Mr. Wilson knows that all are will- 
irg, even anxious. He knows the 
tfms on which they are willing and 
able to form a league for mutual pro
tection against the menaces on the 
eastern frontiers. They have spoken 
plainly fo hhn, but he seems uhwilllng 
to appreciate that they, as well as 
he, have the Interests of their people 
at heart.

against GermanyParis, Feb. 7.—Ignace Jan Pad
erewski has Instructed the Polish 
National Committee in Paris to 
urge that the Allied powers give 
their acqulesence to the sending to 
Poland of the Polish army in 
France.

According to information at Pol
ish National Headquarters from 
Paderewski. Czech-43 lav troop» 
have invaded Poland from th.* 
south, crossing the Galician aim 
Hungarian frontiers at Chyrow 
eastern Galicia, and at Nowtarg 
western Galicia. The advices add 
that the Czecho-Slavs are commit 
ting atrocities in the invaded terri 
tory on the ground that the inhabit 
ants, being civilians, have no rigb 
to offer resistance to the invasion.

The advices add that Paderewsl; 
has been appointed a delegate t< 
the Peace Conference, in Paris, am 
that he will shortly Join his col 
leagues from Poland.

Unwillpowers.

seven years.
"While the foregoing losses may be 

figured in francs, what cannot be reck* 
n -, _ oned in money is the very terrible
Bn™" van Den Huvel said It ravages in health suffered by our pop- 

would take much tim» to reckon the ulation because of deprivations,” the 
W. *f RRM,,m's losses Baron continued. "One hundred and 

rough military operations, ocr.tma- twenty thousand workmen were fore* 
* # rneTn7 fer,ttlqtt1f>ns. The ibly deported to Germany or to the 

?nm**fi* varied and the zone behind the fighting line. One 
eovemmen.t. cMes. towns, vfHaves hundred thousand have returned 
and private citizens have suffered, in such bad health that they are sub-monY »\°Tr T’m re'tm to tuberculo,“. In order thatltf,
ivTnL r ?pent three billion I may resume its normal trend iu Bel-

bit £EFàFSE3:
Port-ed war contribution, «vantet *S the ,™niBdlate re-establishment of 

from the c-ovlnrlal government, dvr- raT'mal, co™manlBatlon- machinery, 
ing more tbnn four ve.r. -rrrrecntmi nmYY h m l8| ,cus,t°ra8 tarlffit to 
from fifty to unvon-tv minion fr.no, p homo Industries, and the tm-a month, the Heron “,M -PrSS™ pa»'"'ent ** Oermany of the
citizens have been do.nollod of their ttar indemnity to the full limit of Its 
conner and other valuables, and their 
sufferings through

lav.

On the other hand, they fear to op- 
poee America, and fear, personally, 
Mr Wilson, who has deliberately 
sought to rally European peoples, no- 
taby the Italian, to him, as opposed 
to their own statesmen, in stating that 
latter are Imperialists of the old 
school.

European statesmen know that bv
DIFFERENCES WILL 

RE ADJUSTEDwithholding foodstuffs and further 
loans, and 
speeches deal 
them and th<

on the question of the multaneously making 
led to cast doubt on 

ideas, the President 
the Socialist» to par-

Italy and Jugo-Slavs Getting 
Together on Their Territor
ial Disputes.

may encourat 
ticipate the ggsavest disorders *n 
Italy, France and even Great Brtiafn.t resources.”

Asked If he thought that the coun
try had a claim to priority on th» 
first instalment of the indemnity to 
be naît! by Germany, Baron Den Hu» 
vel said:

He has produced a crisis among tho 
Pritish delegates, causing the Colon
ials, who severely resent his attitude 
and methods, to oppose Lloyd George, 
who considers $ imperative for tho 
British Isles that President Wilson ho

Paris, Feb. 7.—As the result of dir
ect exchanges between Premier Or
lando, of Italy, and Premier Protitch, 
of Jugo-Slavia, it was announced to
day that the differenosB' between the 
two countries, regarding the bound
aries of their respective territories 
which have been an acute problem, 
will probably be soon amicably ad-

Representatives of both nations, 
Premier Orlando for Italy, and M. 
Trumbitdh, the Jugo-Slav Foreign 
Minister, were ‘ in conference with 
President Wilson yesterday, 
was said that an effort was being 
made by the Premier to mediate be
tween the two nations fov the pur
pose of aiding them to reach an ag
reement for the settlement of their 
conflicting claims regarding Albania. 
Flume Istria and Dalmatia.

nnemnlovmeot 
have been accentuated hv the hieh 
cost of Hvln.v. More than-fifty thous
and houses in Belgium have been de 
stroyed.

In an effort to ruin B^Mnn com»'»-! "Gan you name any country which 
tftfon after that war, the Baron said. J8 m.ore deserving of priority than 
Germany seized all raw materials Belgium? However, arrangements 
and the creater part of the maeh1n°rv “avo just been included by which 
and elertrl'*'»! 1n=ta1atlnne in the "Vance, Great Britain and AmcMi-i 
country, rtrlnnlne manufacturing guarantee to send ten million franc* 
niants. The Cockerell Steel Plant, worth of products and raw material 
’or Instance, whlct employed nearly to Belgium."

Some Mystery.

There was, also, considerable rays* 
tery this afternoon regarding the in 
tension of the electricians, who, it 
was announced yesterday, 
strike immediately, wVh the exception 
of the engineers In the power houses,

conciliated because of the power the 
White House gives him, despite tho 
Republican majority in Congress.■WVNAZW. w -

HALIFAX WILL
CASE DISMISSED

A FOREWORD
VETERANS WILL NOT PERMIT 
OPEN RUPTURE WITH AUTHORITY

TO SOLDIERS when it THIRD DIVISION
IN ENGLAND

\ CASUALTIES IN 
AMERICAN FORCESO Mullin vs. O’Mullin Given 

Short Airing Before Chief 
Justice Harris.

Urged to Stand and Give 
Their Best for the Greatness 
of Canada.

Demobilization May be Af
fected by the Strike That is 
on There.

The List Shows a Total of 409 
Out of 4,925 Men in the 
Archangel Region.

Though Insistent That Enemy Aliens Should be Sternly 
Dealt With the G. W. V. A. Urge Maintenance of Law 
and Order—Government Facing Difficult Problem in 
Accomplishing Deportation of Seditious Aliens.

BERNE CONFERENCE 
ENDS SUNDAY

8p«cial to The Standard.
Halifax, Feb. 7.—The case of O'Mul

lin and O'MuUin was decided by His 
Lordship Chief Justice Harris today, 
the action being brought by John 
O'MuUin, secretary of the will of Rob
ert O'MuUin, against Mary Evelyn 
O'MuUin, wife of the latter. Accord
ing to the statement or the claim fil
ed in the action, the plaintiff alleged 
that certain transfers of securities 
were illegaUy made by Robert O’Mul
lin during his lifetime, and under 
duress or undue influence, the plain
tiff asking for a declaration that the 
transfer be declared null. After the 
plaintiff had put in all his evidence 
the chief justice stated that, in his 
opinion, no case had been made out 
that the testator was of unsound 
mind. Counsel for Mrs.

- then announced that his client, in 
Iview of the absence of any further 
■evidence than that already in, thought 
^ft best not to proceed with the case, 

but would consent, to Its dismissal.
"That is quite the proper course I 

think,” said His Lordship. “But I de- Seattle, Wash, Feb. 7.—Mayor Ole 
sire here to say that Mr. O’Mullin, as Hanson today issued the following no- 
the sole executor of his uncle's es- tice to the strike committee: 
tate, was fully justified in making an “I hereby notify you that unless 
investigation. The costs wiU come out Ike sympathetic strike is called off at 
of the estate. That is the usual eus- S a m. February 8, I will take steps to 
to®'” w operate all essential Industries, and

Mrs. O Mullin was a Miss Lynch, place this city under the control of 
formerly of St. John. the Federal Government.”

London, Feb. 7, (Canadian Associat
ed Press)—A pamphlet, issued by the 
Canadian government concerning 
plans for returned soldiers to civilian 
occupations, contains a foreword by 
Dr. James Robertsorç, special advisor 
to the government on these matters, 
who gays:

"Canadians have unbounded and 
justified pride in their soldiers, and 
also all of us expect a good deal from 
both officers and men when they re 
turn home.

"All our women and men who

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 7.—A special 
cable to the Toronto Star, from Lon
don today, says :

'The Third Canadian Division was 
due to arrive in England today. De
mobilization may be affected by the 
c trike on the London and Southwest
ern Railway system. It is possible 
that military drivers and stokers may 
be forthcoming to convey the division 
to Bramshott. 
turn of the division, several thousands 
o>* Canadian soldiers arrived in Lon
don, having been granted eight days' 
leave, with orders to report on re
turn to Bramsho-tt and Witley.”

Washington, Feb. 7.—Total casual- 
ties in the American forces in the 
Archangel region of Russia up to and 
including January 31, were 180 killed, 
died of wounds, .sickness or from oth
er causes, or missing in action, and 
229 wounded or injured, making a to
tal casualty list of 409 out of a force 
that number 4,925. This information 
was contained in a cablegram, from 
Archangel dated February . 4, 
made public tod

!

: Territorial Questions Were 
Taken up Yesterday — 
Other Important Questions 
Handled.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Though insistent 
that enemy aliens should be sternly 
dealt with, veterans will not conten
ance any open rupture with constitut
ed authority. This is the attitude 
taken by the Dominion Command of 
the G. W. V. A. In an open message 
to the association 
minion president, 
makes a stirring appeal to the mem
bers to uphold the tenets of the or
ganization which urge the mainten
ance of law and order as being among 
the responsibilities of citizenship.

Considerably anxiety luas been felt 
in official circles, recently, as to the 
attitude displayed by returned sol
diers toward enemy aliens resident in 
Canada. In almost every province the 
veterans have expressed themkelves 
In no uncertain terms or. this ques

tion, and lately fears have been free
ly expressed that this latent antagon
ism would develop into lawless action 
at various points. When called into 
conference with the government, offi
cials of the G. W. V. A. emphatically 
affirmed that the general body would 
not condlone any violence, and though 
extremely dissatisfied with conditions 
which had permitted aliens to exploit 
the country’s necessity, restraint 
would be exercised pending the ac
tion of the federal authorities.

It was stated by Sir Thomas White, 
the acting prime minister, that insup
erable difficulties confronted the gov
ernment in accomplishing the depor
tation of seditious aliens, owing to 
the lack of transportation facilities, 
and the impossibility of gaining ad
mission for these people Into central 
Europe.

Anticipating .the re-Berne, Thursday, Feo. 7—Territori
al questions were taken up today by 
the international socialists’ confer
ence. The conference had before it 
for discussion a committee resolution 
containing three main points. The 
right of self-determination of all peo
ples in disputable cases shall be set
tled by a plebescite.

A society of nations must protect 
oppressed or threatened minorities.

The result of the deliberations on 
these questions will be submitted to 
the peace conference in Paris. Indi
cations today were that the socialist 
conference would adjourn Sunday.

too old to be ot any use as lighting 
soldiers did their feeble beet to back 
you up from home. When you 
back we want you to stand with us. 
and want to stand with you as com
rades to contribute our united best 
to the strength and prosperity, great
ness and goodnees of our well-beloved 
land.-

tonight, 
W. 1».

the Do- 
Pumey, ay.

METAGAMA SAILS 
WITH BIG LISTU. S. GOVERNMENT

WELCOMES UNION
;

O’Mullin
London, Feb. 7.—Canadian'Associat

ed Press)—The Me lagan, a ÿails to
morrow, with 52 officers and 425 other 
ranks, making a total, with their wives 
and children, of 1,4U0, about double 
the number sent last week via the 
Tunisian. New arrangements obviate 
all previous hardships to which fam
ines have eametimes been experienc
ed. No women and children need 
now leave their residences here until 
the morning of sailing.

SEATTLE MAYOR Paris, Feb. 7.—United States Secre
tary* of State Lansing, in a statement ! 
issued today says that the govern
ment of the United States welcomes 
the union of the Serbian, Croatian and 
Slovanian peoples.

Secretary Lansing adds that the fin 
al settlement of the territorial fron
tiers of the new state must be left to 
the peace conference in keeping with 
the desires of the peoples concerned.

IN ULTIMATUM

EBERT OPENS THE NATIONAL 
ASSEMBLY WITH FIERY SPEECH

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
WILSON CONFER

Discussed Arrangements for 
Peace Conference After De
parture of Premier from 
France.

GERMANY’S GUILT PROVEN BY 
DOCUMENTS RECENTLY FOUND

Accuses Allies of Ill-treatment and Devoid of Sense of Jus
tice—Said Germany Laid Down Their Arms Because 
They Had Confidence in Wilson—Says Hunger is Pref
erable to Disgrace.

OLEARY’S SPEECHES ALL AGAINST 
ENGLAND AND DRAFT LAW Parts, Feb. 7—Premier Lloyd George 

waa in conference with President Wil
son for a half hour at the Paris White 
House this morning. It Is understood 
they discussed arrangements for the 
business ot the peace conference af
ter the departure of the British Pre
mier from Paris, in the near future.

President Wilson is expected 
main here longer than Mr. Lloyd 
George, and will be in a position to 
watch the progress made in carrying 
out the peace-making program.

Search of the Secret Archives of Munich Diplomatic Cor
respondence Reveals the Story — Among Count 
Hertling's Papers Were Documents Which Show Ger
many Desired the War.

Weimar, Thursday, Feb. 6.—The 
opening of the National Assembly thh 
afternoon was impressive for Its sol 
emntty, earnestness and simplicity. 
Chancellor Ebert’s opening speech, 
the delivery of which occupied a half 
hour, was frequently Interrupted. The 
court theatre was thronged long be
fore the appointed time. 'rhe Berlin 
policemen assigned to Weimar kept 
he huge crowd outside of the build

ing. The Chancellor’s voice shook 
with emotion as he touched upon 
points he deemed essential, then 
boomed high above the discordant 
«bouts of the Socialists when they 
cried to Interrupt and drown him

1ng militarism, but militarism has 
been dethroned," Herr Ebert assert
ed, whereupon an independent inter- 
posed again. The speaker then took 
the armistice terms and branded them 
us unheard of and ruthless. The whole 
house was with him when he protest
ed against the expidelon of Germans 
from Alsace and the sequestration of 
property.

The assembly broke into shouts of 
Indignation as the chancellor referred 
to the eight hundred thousand prison
ers of war still held In captivity. All 
this, he said, showed anything but a 
spirit of conciliation. We 
opponents not to drive us to the ut
termost, he declared, “Hunger Is pre
ferable to dis&race and deep priva 
tlon Is to be prefered to dishonor."

"The Germans,” he said, "laid down 
their arms with confidence in Presid
ent Wilson, and the present free gov
ernment of Germany believes it is 
only right to form the League of Na
tions and work together with energy."

"We turn therefore, to all the peo
ples of the world for justice. We ask 
that our economic life be not destroy
ed. The German peop?o nas fought 
for inner self determination; it ca* 
not be perfected from the outside.”

Herr Ebert was cheered when he 
brought up the proposed union ot Ger-

von
Being Tried in New York on Charge of Violating the Es

pionage Law—Endeavored to Stir up Irish-Americans 
Against England—Called Wilson a King.

Berne, Feb. 7, (By The A. P.)— 
There is still a vast amount of mater
ial to be examined in German quar
ters regarding responsibility for the 
outbreak of the war, said Kurt Eisner, 
the Bavarian premier, in discussing 
this subject with the correspondent 
today.

“Entire archives are as yet un exam
ined,” Herr Eisner said, "but already 
much material has been found in the 

Munich

"To this," continued Herr Eisner, 
“the king added:

" Germany must also acquire the 
mouth of the Rhine, even at the ex
pense of the violation of Dutch trade. 
Furthermore, Bavarik must be given a 
portion of Alsace-l>orraine, in the lat
ter case Bavaria would renounce her 
territories in Baden and Hesse. " 

Emperor William undoubtedly is en
tirely to blame for starting the war, 
Herr Eisner said, but the military 
caste was responsible to a greater ex
tent for bringing it about. Thus must 
all be tried, but by a German tribunal, 
he insisted.

New York, Feb. 7.—Testimony con- dent Wilson was a virtual king and 
that the American people were very 
subjects of the British king, she ad

eeming a speech made by Jeremiah 
A. O’Leary, at an aUeged anti-con
scription meeting whim was held in a 
guarded hall, behind paper covered 
windows, waa given by Mrs. Manuel 
Gonzales, wife of the former Costa 
Rican consubgenerai in New York, at 
O’Leary’s trial in Federal Court today 
on a charge ot violating the Espion
age Act.

O'Leary again assumed the role of 
cross-examiner, seeking to draw from 
Mrs. Gonzales an admission that the 

z meeting was for the purpose of ob
taining funds for Irish relief, but she 
insisted the sole purpose of the meev 
Ing was to attack tho selective service

UNDER HEAVY
Marie Edunand, a newspaper report

er, testified that she had attended a 
meeting of the Sons of Irish Freedom 
at which O'Leary spoke, and that 
O Leary demanded of young Irish^Am-
encans in the audience whether they He aroused approval when he be- 
would “light for England before Ire- gan by declaring: "We have done for 
land is given her freedom." There ever with Princes and Nobles by the 
was a shout of "No” in response, she grace of God.”
8a*d- He said the German people were

Bernhard Bidder, publisher of the now ruling itself. There was disap- 
♦TT ™rk 8ttats Zeitun«' testified proval mixed with approval when he 
;“at ° ~®ary “ad written him a let- declared that the revolution would 
ter In 1916 deploring his resignation decline rapidly from shortage of food 
from the American defence society and the defects In food in Germany, 
and making slurring references to "Need,” the chancellor continued, 

u delivered Germany to her enemies,
searing was cut short during out he protested against being a slave 

Kidder» testimony by an announce- to Germany’s enemies tor thirty, tor 
ment from O’Leary’s counsel that the ty. or sixty yoais. 
defendant was UL "Our enemies beclare they are fight-

SHELL FIRE
warn our Archangel, Thursday, Feb. 6, (By 

The Associated Press)—The Ameri
can positions on the river Vaga, at 
which an infantry attack by the Bol
shevik! on Tuesday was repulsed, 
were under heavy shell fire from the 
Bolshevik artillery today. The other 
sections on the northern front were 
quiet.

secret archives of the 
matte correspondence proving Ger
many's guilt, her responsibility for be
ginning the war. For instance, there 
is a record of a conversation between 
King Ludwig, of Bavaria and Count 
von Schoen, the foriher German am
bassador at Paris, who found among 
Count von Hertling’s papers docu
ments which show that Germany de
sired the war. The conversation took 
place in August, 1914, the king telling 
the ambassador* that this war must 
have a different result from that of 

had been the the war of 1870, and that Belgium 
must be annexed by Germany.

diplo-

k
He is in favor of all 

stolen property being restored and the 
robbers severely punished. Concern
ing the League of Nations the Ba
varian premier declared :

“It is to be hoped that the Bern a 
conference will renew the internation
ale. This is the first time that dele
gates c.f the hostile countries have 
met since the war, and I hope the 
Berne conference will not be without 
effect on that in Paris.”

many and Austria. He said he hoped 
that the bonds aundered in 1866 would 
again be sealed, and asked the house 
to approve the move heartily. Follow
ing a strong appeal for German unity, 
the chancellor declared that the pro
visional government 
executor of a bankrupt regime.

law.
O'Leary, she testified, made an ad- 

ires in which he declared the selec
tive service law was unconstitutional 
and outrageous, and that "we ought 
to fight against It.” He said Presl

%I
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